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SG candida te
asked

The importance of SG elections
"This comes from proving your
credibility and ability to truly have a
po itive impact on these decisions," he
said.
Hufford feel that the role of pre ident change a bit every y ar, depending on who holds the po ' ition.
.. ach pre idcnt I have
has
ecn in
allowed the role to
Adam Feuer
Feuer.3@wright.edu
mold to how
they cc it,"
tud nt ov rnment ( ., ) election
h aid. H
added that
end Thur day, April 17, and S offihe doe n't
cial encourage all tudent to vote
do
official
elected
the
work
the
believe
becau e
body.
student
the
higher
affects
new
directly
education
SG President T.J. Hufford, Vice
President Paulina Zoltowski and
· regulations
will change
College of Science and Math (COSM)
the position,
Senator Cole Budinksy all said their
"but the perjobs are crucial links between the tuson who holds
dent body .and university administrathe position will
tors.
have to decide if
President responsibilities
they change with the
The job of president is a "direct
times."
link between the upper administrators
Vice President responsibilities
and the students," Hufford said. It is
As the Vice President, Zoltowski
the president's job to "sync the efforts
also works to voice student concerns.
of the entire organization to make the
However, Zoltowski said the main
biggest impact possible," he added.
concern of the SG vice president is to
Hufford believes the elected SG
oversee the student senate.
officials have a large impact on deci"It is my job to make sure they
sion-making at the admini trative level
have all the re ources they need to get
a well.

II SG officials
explain just what
they do, how it
affects students at
Wright State

to resign

their goal accompli hed," Zoltowski
aid.

from Senate
last year

Senator responsibilities
In addition to president and vice
pre ident, tudent arc al o electing
enator thi week. Senator erve a
the mo t direct Iink between student
and administrator , aid COSM
cnator Budin ky.
In addition to being the
voting member of
(th pre idcnt and vice
prcsid nt do n t
vote) ' nators ovcre the dean' advisory boards. The
enators address
students' questions
and concerns, and
carry out projects,
all through the
dean's advisory
boards, Budinsky said.
"We are an integral
link between faculty, staff
and the students we repre ent,"
he said.
Budinsky encouraged students to
vote because they need to choose senators who "they feel are confident in
carrying out their duties, and able to
help students in need by remaining
open-minded when voting on university-wide issues."

• Student goverment
VP says Lloyd lied
about hours> meetings
Nikki Ferren
ferre0.8@wright.edu

Jaccob Lloyd. SG presidential
candidate and former Residential
Senator, was a ked to resign in fall
quarter of 2008 because he did not
meet his office hour requirement
during his four-quarter tenure as
Residential Senator and even lied
about attending meetings, said
Paulina Zoltowski, current Vice
President of
Student
Government
and Lloyd~s
direct supervisor in SO.

Initially,
Zoltowski and
TJ Hufford~
SG president,

were concerned about
Jaccob being SGpresidential
overwhelmed candidate Jaccbb Lloyd
with his new job a a C.A. which
he sta11ed around the ame time he
was re-elected for Senator in the fall
of2007, said Zoltowski.
H'foward the end of the quarter,
with major concern for Jae (Lloyd),
TJ (Hufford) and I set up multiple
meetings with Jae which he either
cancelled or didn't show up for/'
said Zoltow ki.
Lloyd was elected Residential
Senator during the 2006-2007
school year and was asked to resign
in November 2007.
Zoltowski said that sudents are
generally asked to resign if they do

Student Soapbox:

What does Student GoVemment do?
"Helps unite the ~tudents
and makes everyone feel
lilce a community. ,,

''l think that the S/j

serves as ambassadors to
the students to get their
voices heard/"

not complete their job duties, S\lch
as completing office hours amd
repottsand attending meetngs.
Only two students have been
asRed to resign this school year, she
added.
Senators cannot be fired by the
SG president or vice president.
Instead .they must resign by choice
or be impeach~ lJy the senate. ,

-Joshua Hawes, freshmen
political science major

J1i~re, is<110 stipulatio~·banning

students wflo haye'resigne<f ttoD;t ' :
SGto run i{gain~ ~·

.:

·

For th~ -tatest t.Jpdates
on SG elections~
..
check out
·.·::- .•
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Chris Brown named Mr. WSU
• Money raised
was donated to
several charities for
speech and
hearing impaired
Whitney Wetsig
wetsig.3
'ght.edu

he i th annual Mr. W p g ant
wa a er wd pl a ing vent full f
entertainment and laughter with hri
Brown, from Phi Kappa Tau crowned
a the winner.
The competition included 12 men
who comp ted in categorie of sportswear, talent and bu incss wear a
well as an interview portion.
Delta Zeta Foundation rai ed
l 526.16 t the April I 0 event, ponored by Delta Zeta orority. All proc ed from the event went to the
Foundation, which support ~everal
ch ritie for the peech and hearing
impaired.
One of th charitie it upports i
Painted Tm1le Camp which provide a
camp e ·pericnce free of charge toterminally ill children.

Jenny Al xander, the host of the
ed a catwalk conte t, a cracker and
event and an in tructor of communiwhistle game, a pie eating contest and
cation at WS , called the m n "the
a rock, paper, ci or tournament.
be t group of conte tant [ he'd] een
Raffle ticket were old with prize
awarded from pon 'Or that included
o far."
A crowd of about 200 people wa
TGI Friday
ici' Pizza Qdoba and
treat d t everal do e of humor.
ity Bar eque. A 50-5 raffie al o
Wh n eventual winn r Brown xittook place.
d the tag in hi wrestling attire, the
At the end f each r und conte tbackdr p c Hap d and voluntc r
were eliminated until nly five
truggled t
t it ack up ,f"'..iiim;:;;.;;iiiiiii~ l,a;;::r~~ r main d.
as th r wd roar d with
he finali ts
laughter.
in ludcd winner
Later in the pag ant
Brown, econd place
Brown wow d the audience
Cory arl third
place Ryan Martin
when he played guitar and
sang Mar hal Tucker'
fourth place Alex
"Can't You See?"
Easton and fifth
Other highlights in the
place Aaron Carter.
While waiting for
talent competition included
runner-up Cory Earl singing
re ult to be
Adam andler' ··1 Wanna
announced, everal
Grow Old With You' and
of th conte tant
Brian Holley doing a Larry
held hand and
the Cable Guy Routine.
embraced one anothIn the interview portion,
er. It was a night of
contestants were asked
competition as well
que tion uch as Hlf you could
a male bonding.
change one a pect of your college
Judge for the event inclu'ded Gina
Keucher a graduate a sistant for
career what would it b ?'
"tw n
1t , the rowd parti iStudent Affair ; Kati y Morri , as ociate vice president of Student
patcd in game and events that includ-

Affairs; and Iri Mirelez, a istant
director of Financial Aid Programs.
"The Delta Zeta and the charitie
are the real winner here," aid runner-up Cory Earl. "I am ju t thrilled
to be a part of it.'
4
1 loved the fact that Gr ek life
com together and the money goe to
charity" ·aid tefanic Hreha a m mb r of the crowd. "I couldn't ce a
b tt r way to .p nd a Thur day
night."
Th winner f th pageant was
awarded half of ·pring qu rter tuiti n
donated by tudent Affair and
Enrollment ervice , and the cov ted
title of Mr. WSU.
"I am honored to be this year's
winner, said Brown. "I'm about to
graduate and this is a great capstone
to my college career."
· The Mr. Congeniality Award wa ~
given to Bo Peltomaa of Alpha Xi
~
Delta, who was a crowd favorite with g.
many of the ladies.
~
''I'm very happy with the turnout,'' ::i·
aid event chairperson Tara
~
Goodlander.
~
"'The crowd was really energetic
~
and got in lved with all the game . ~
E eryone had a lot of fun here
tonight."
~r

a

GetOHice
PCo

a Onlv 49

Check out thes~ other great deals
available through CaTS:
Project 2007 Pro .....................$95
Visio 2007 Pro ........................ $60
MacOS X 10.5 Upgrade ......... $30
Win Vista Ultimate Upgrade .'. $77
ilife or iWork
for Mac ........$45
Final Cut Express 4 ................$75
Parallels - Windows on Mac ...$40
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Quest Across Campus
WSU administration, but some are
geared toward students as well so
there' omething for everybody in
the conference."
Although regi tration ended on
Monday, tudent can attend all of the
free e sions thi Friday.
There are two cparate et, of
events this we k, including the aforementioned Quest for ommunity and

• Events this week
include Quest for
Community and
International
Friendship Affair
AmberRfippa
nippa.210 ·ght.edu

Forty committc member and
an additional 30 volunteer have
planned the ighth annual Qu t
for Community: A Call to Action.
The conference i a day-long
event starting at a.m. and ending
at 4 p.m on Friday, April 18. The
focu i on diversity i sue in the
workplace and higher education,
intended for Wright State faculty
taff: students and community
leader .
Thi year's theme is "Why Do
You Know What You Know?
Exploring Diverse Ways of
Knowing."
Event sessions going on all day
Friday include '"Can You Tru t
Your Google Knowledge?,"
"International Service: Encounter
with Other Ways of Knowing''
and ·'Exploring Le bian and Gay
Sexual Orientation.'
Student Government chool of
Graduate tudic senator and Quest
committee memb r Megan
Cron nwctt aid · It' very affordable
for tudent ince it s free if you
attend Wright State. ome conferences are more catered toward the

a week-long session of event' called
Que t Acros Campu .
Quest Aero Campu will include
c 'Sion , lecture , cries and e hi bits on
variou day, uch as 'The Amazing
Que t, • The Legacy of Matth w
Shepard,'' and "International
Friendship Affair."
'The Legacy of Matthew Shepard"

is a presidential lecture series led by
Matthew Shepard' mother, Judy
Shepard.
In ob ervance of the ten years ince
the murder of Matthew, a tudent at
Univer ity of Wyoming who was murdered in a hate crime, Judy will be
presenting the under tanding of gay
i uc and ha launched a campaign
with the focu of" rasing Hate."
"We're encouraging our members
to come becau. e we feel like it·. an
in piring experience for thi.:: cummunity,'' ·aid ngcl Zippin, tr asurer
of Rainbow Alliance. She ·1ddcd
·we feel like th entire Wright tat
campus can hen fit from it becau, e
of the awarenc s raised by the
is ues that Judy talks about.., ·
John Tapert. , ecretary of
Rainbow Alliance, said "Judy has
had a first-hand experience on one
of the most important gay civil
right event that ever happened in
the U.S."
Last year, Que t for Community
had around 275 registrant and
Quest Across Campus had hundreds
more.
Amber Vlasnik, co-chair of the
conference and co-coordinator of
Que t Aero s Campus, aid, '•If you
can't go to the conference on
Friday, you can go to something
earlier in the week. Student can look
at all of the different event and sesion a a menu and they can pick the
things they want to go to.''
She added, 'Thi year we ll have
pre entation from p ople from over
ten colleges and univcr ·itie · jn the
state of Ohio; there are people coming
from far away to be a part of the day. '

Scott Gilbride
Gilbride.2@Might edu

Use Edison summer classes to ...
~ GtlI1 (!@ OOitttJ.rih

-li[tjflD (jJj) ~
~ ~ f11f/) l1l1irfL
Complete college in 4 years, not 5 or 6.
Back home in west central
Ohio this summer? Pick up
an Edison class schedule.
Each summer. students
from 75 Ohio institutions
enroll at Edison.
Take Edison freshman and sophomore courses in
the general education "transfer module." They're
guaranteed to transfer back to your university.

il

At Edison, start Summer
as early as May 11
Most classes begin June 15;
some open July 13.
Choose from 4, Band 12-week courses.
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Editorial
SG candidates:
Showing their true

Dude, you guys
are in a sorority.

colors?
Thi y ar' SG lcction have
been int re ting, to ay th lea t but
not in a go d way.
Take J ac b Lloyd, for
'J
H wa , a ·k d t r~ i n r m
For lying. n I s.? Why ·h uld we
put him ba k'. Who is g ing t mah:
urc h 's n t lying or ·kippin hour ·
thi time'.
ni n for
Th d bat held in th
G candidates last Wednesday was a
gr at event - it gav the candidat a
chance to really how their tuff. to
impre the tudent with their
sparkling platform and winning
mile.
Or to look mi informed, unprepared and just bad in front of the student body.
Which i what happened.
The candidate knew their platform , but when asked que tions
about other things going on at WSU
som of them didn't seem to have a
clue.
Most interesting was when candidate were a ked about the Centers
of Excellence program, on which
The Guardian reported April 2.
The idea i to make Ohio more
app aling to out-of- tate students
and make ur that all major will
find a gr at program in hio by
fo u ing funding on the programs
univcr itie exc l in.
What it doe n 't do i remove any
program from any school.
When a ked if they're in support
of the Centers of Excellence, two out
of thr e ticket an wered a if it
would remove program .
OK, but it' not making anyone
go anywhere el e, o can you answer
again? Lloyd and Allen were asked
during audience question time.
Lloyd was first, and quickly covered up his mistake: what he actually
said wa IF it removed programs, it
would be a detriment. Allen basically jumped on Lloyd's bandwagon in
his response: Uh ...Er... Rght, I said if.
On an issue so important to colleges right now - part of a huge
state-wide campaign to make schools
in Ohio better - and something in
which, a SG Pre ident and the student body's liaison to state government, these candidates would be
expected to be very involved, how is
it two out of three candidates didn't
have a clue?
Not only is it an outrageous in~ult
that they thought they could
us
to
B.S. the answer, but it puts their
credibility, honesty and integrity in a
questionable light.

w

w

In this weeks issue o/The Guardian, we have... more. .. issues. ...

Letters to the Editor
Student seeks pledge to keep it clean
Student is
•
unhappy with frats'
neglect to pick up
their mess
James Reese
james.reese@vvright.edu

Finally, we are able to go outside
and enjoy the weather.
The fraternities are out at their
booths along the Allyn Hall fountain
promoting brotherhood and school
spirit.
However, at the end of the day, they

w.

the

show how much they truly care about
their school by leaving their garbage
all along the fountain.
I don't want to sound like a hippie,
but I have been getting tired of winter
and rain. So when I can finally go out
and enjoy the weather I take the
opportunity.
At first, you don't notice the trash
because of the com hole booths and
the people surrounding it, but after
4:30 it blows across the quad and
takes away from the landscape of a
nice spring day.
I'm not bashing fratermties, but I
think it shows a degree of laziness to
not use a trash can.

guardian
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I did see that the trash can nearest
to where the booths were set up was
over flowing, but I could also see
more than three other trash cans near
by.
Come on guys, work off some of
that beer and take a couple of extra
steps. The attitude that somebody else
will clean it up shows a lack of disrespect for the school and for your fraternities.
A big deal is being·made to separate your garbage inside the buildings,
why not just take the time to throw
your garbage away outside and show
pride in your school.
com
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Studen t shares info on local Darfur rally
Sherry Liles
liles.8@.Nright.edu
On Saturday, April 19, community
members from Dayton and surrounding areas will rally to call for an end
to the genocide in Darfur.
Darfur i a region in northwest
udan (the largest country in Africa),
wh re a many as 400,000 people
have already been killed by government- pon ored militia and more than
2 million have b en driv n from their

horn .
It ha b en aim t four y ar . ince
ecrctary of tate olin Powell
r ferred to the emergency in Darfur as
genocide, but still the violence continues.

Last summer the U.N. authorized
the deployment of a peacekeeping
force to Darfur, but only a third of that
force is currently on the ground.
We must urge the Sudanese government to acknowledge the atrocities
taking place, end their policy of
obstructing humanitarian aid delivery
and peacekeeping operation , and
work actively to promot peace in
Darfur.
We mu t al o convinc countrie
that have committed equipment for the
p aceke ping force to immediately
h n r tho commitment . hina
udan' cl est economic, military,
and political partner will ho t the
Olympics in August.
It is important that citizens, bu i-

ness leaders, and policy-makers in the
United States encourage China to use
this opportunity to uphold the
Olympic ideals of peace and brotherhood by pressuring Sudan to work
with the African and international
communities to end the genocide.
China ha started to show progre s
in this area, but mu t be encouraged to
act more deci ively. Plea e, join u in
downtown Dayton on April 19 l-4pm
f r the Dayton Rally for Darfur.
The rally begin in downtown
urthou c quar (3rd and
Dayton at
M in) with a sh rt march to the
Dayton onvention enter.
Speaker will include Darfuri
refugee Ibrahim Adam, journalist and
politician Nick Clooney, and first year

Wright State medical student Jonathan
Slaughter, who was in Darfur last
summer.
There will also be information displays and opportunities to take action
through letter-writing, petitions and
learning about dive trnent trategies.
More info at www.daytonfordarfur.org. Spon or include Amnesty
International Genocide Intervention
Network Dayton Int mational Peace
Museum The Jewi. h ommunity
Relation ouncil, U D, chapt r of
TAND, and Wright tate Phy ician
for Human Right .
tand with u again t g nocid in
Darfur..
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PIE POLL

STUOEnT GURROIRn COITTPLRlnTS

The votes are in!
67°/o of voters like the Yantis/Kassem platform the best.

e

t

These comments were submitted online by readers in response to the
article "Student responds about why he complains about The Guardian"
from the Apr. 9 issue of The Guardian, in which a reader shared their
opinion about The Guardian:
''For a long time I cou/dn 'I figure out how anybody could get Into
college and simultaneously not know how to spelfr punctuate, or
construct sentences properly, I was especially puzzled by the fact
that such people not only get Into college~ they decide to write for
the newspaper and are hired. "
"If the minor grammatical and spelling
enors here and there bother you that
much, dont read it. I'm an English
major, and these things don't bother me
in the slightest unless the errors interfere with the message or idea of the
article."

'The JX>Sitive response would be for students to start an alternate newspaper,
one that is run professionally and one
that believes in the priority of freedom of
speech over personal grudges. That
wont happen, though; students here
are too apathetic. "

''Your attitude of "If you don't like it,
ignore if' is not constructive, and worse,
it has created the environment in which
these kinds of problems flourish."

van ·is
and
Kassem

Visit us online to vote on next week's question:

What is the biggest problem with
The Guardian this year?
82 people voted in this week's poll.

w

w

w.

the

''Most newspapers, regardless of size or
publishing medium, welcome feedback
regarding errors. Those who do not,
obviously do not care to improve their
technique or proofread more carefully. "

"Personally, I think it is wonderful that
you provide comments regarding these
issues. Perhaps they will one day be
resolved!"
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Student and philanthropist
shares experience s in Darfur
1'"31i:""'"l'-::.S"11a

Jason Vanover
vanover.7®'Nright.edu

In early 2003, a region in the Sudan called Darfur
erupted into violence when a rebel faction accused
the central government of neglecting the Darfur
region according to www.hrw.org. Both the rebels
and the government are accu ed of committing
atrociti s in thi civil war.
The reb 1groups have accu ed the central government in udan of engaging in genocide of the Darfur
p pl . De pit num rou Unit d Nati n aid and
intcrv ntion, the fighting till continue today, di placing hundr d of thou and of p opl and the UN
titnate that 400,000 have died from violence and
di ease.
The U.S. has called the conflict genocide, but the
UN has not cla ified the conflict as genocide. In
March 2007, a UN mission accused the government
of orche trating and taking part in violations of international war guideline according to the The
Wa hington Po t.
For information on the crisi on Darfur, please
visit http: //www. avedarfur.org/ or contact Slaughter
at slaughter. l 2@wright.edu.

Jonathon laughter, a tudent at Wright
tat University, will b giving a peech on
April 19 in regards t hi r c nt trip to Darfur.
lau ht r a fir t y ar m dical tudent, plan to
har hi xp rien sin Darfur while pa in
al n infonnation that will inti rm tudent f
what th y can do t h lp.
• m of u involv d kn w that many p opl around th Unit d tate had nev r b n
aware of what wa going on in Darfur becau e
the United States news tations did not feel
that the situation was news-worthy" said
Slaughter, We decided that thing needed to
change and tried to figure out what we could
do our elve ."
"The big thing that we wanted to contribute
wa to tart a su tainable project, and not ju t
give aid ' aid Slaughter, ··Aid i very important in the short term but in the end it will not
hclpiliepwpk~h~ea utainahle ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
life.''
··we thought of the aying 'Give a
man a fi h and he can eat for a day,
but t ach a man how to fi h and feed
him for a lifetime '" aid laughter.
laughter travel d to Darfur a
part of his father's church group the
Gingham burg United Meth di t
ommittee on Relief. One ff th
r
n for the trip wa to collect
m <lia to how pot ntial d n r to the
~ 111111~-~J relief. While the r cent trip to Darfur
wa laughter's fir t experience, hi
father had made the trip once before.
"We traveled over to Darfur to
check on the tatus of our project to
make sure that the money we rai ed
goe traight to Darfur " aid
Slaughter, "We al o wanted to how
the people in Darfur that we are committed to them, and to bring back
video and pictures to show our
donors the progress of what their
money is doing."
The speech Slaughter plans to give
on April 19 will reflect what he
learned during his trip to Darfur,
while raising a bit of awareness
around the area of things people can
do to help out.
"I want to spread the word about
the situation and what is going on
since many Americans still don't
know what is occurring in Darfur,''
said Slaughter.
"You can personally support the
Dafurian people with the resources
that you have been blessed with by
living in America. Give money to an
organization that is doing humanitarian work in Darfur like the UMCOR,
USAid or UNICEF," said Slaughter.
Slaughter spent time in Darfur to takephotos and help with hisfa/her~
church. t Commilee for Relief, which sends aid to residents in Darfur.

w
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S/aughtLI' is also a photographer, and he takes the photos from Da1fur back
to donors in the States.
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Stude nt needs your votes to
merit his video with scholarship
AmberRilppa
nippa.2@wright.edu

Sophomore motion picture production major Mychal Fox is one of the
top ten finali t of the $25,000
"UPromi e Vid o cholar hip" competition and ay that he n ed your
vot to h Ip him to not only win, but
pay hi way through college.

Q: an you tell me a little about
the Promise conte t? What ar the
requirem nt for the film ?
Mychal: My dad ent me an e-mail
and I saw that it was a video contest
and they were looking for a video that
wa no longer than 30 econds, and
that went along with the theme of
"Why should you be chosen for the
cholar hip?" It al o had to be creative original and of good quality.

Q: Is this contest for students all
across the United States?
Mychal: Ye , it's nationwide. All
the video are up there on the
UPromise web ite for you to ee.
Q: Can you tell me about your
film as well as your elf?
Mychal: I went over a couple of
idea in my head, and decided to do
more of a traight-f; rward kind of
thing. I wanted to be on the camera,
aying it, o pcopl could see who I
am. Thirty cond i ·n 't long to ay
anything about your elf. I dido 't want
to do the "pick me" thing; I wanted to
explain who I wa , why I wanted to be
picked, what I do and what my itua-

tion is.
My dad just retired and so he can't
sign any more student loans for me.
Right now we are pretty much
dependent on my mom. My ister,
myself, and my cou in are all living in
the rune hou e. I'm trying to find
another job, but I currently bag grocerie .
I've been doing vid o for a long
time and I've taught my elf to u e
editing oftware like Adobe Pr mier. I
hot everything in my garag with a
green creen; I learned how to do that
in cla s.

Q: Did yours take up the whole
30 seconds?
Mychal: It ended up talcing 28 seconds.
Q: Why should WSU students
vote for your film?
Mychal: I'm a tudent here; why
wouldn t they vote for me? At least
we have the fact that we're both
Raider . If I found omething like thi
from anybody el e that was going
here I don't ee why I \ 'ouldn't take a
minute or two of my time to click
omething o they can get the
$25,000. I worked really hard for this.
I got interviewed by the news and
they actually offered me an intern ·hip;
they aid they were impre ed. I really
think that I can be a lot better at it
after I get a fuller education than ju t
doing thi on my own. It's my dream.
I need vote . I need votes really, really
badly. I have no idea how I'm going
to pay for chool next year becau e I

can't take out any more loans. I think
this is a gift from God.
This is one of the things I didn't
procrastinate on. I made this video
two weeks before the deadline. I've
been everywhere trying to get people
to vote for me. I've ent out hundred
and hundred of email to pe pie, calling, texting using My pace and
Fae b ok. I'm really relying on thi ·
and I'm really grateful for every peron that h lp m out.

Q: How have you gotten your
name out there and campaigned for
your cause?
Mychal: I've passed flyers out in
the Union, to friends, and to student
groups. I just got back from my high
school where I graduated from and all
my teacher already had a flyer, which
wa kind of weird but awesome. They
called me on April I t and aid "you
are a finalist, so now it s up to you to
go out and get votes' This is the third
week (of campaigning).

Q: Have you appeared on the
news?
Mychal: Ye . UPromi e called
BC new and then they called me
and said they wanted to do a tory on
me; it' on YouTube now.

about l 0 hours of shooting in the
garage because I had so many clothes
to change through. I had to wear my
gown and my suit, as well as different
types of working uniforms. Then I had
to teach my parents what to do. It took
me four days to edit.

Q: I there anything else you'd
like W U student to know?
Mychal: I know a lot of p ople
don't believe or tru tin od but I'm a
trong beli ver in od. I want to be a
video mi ionary; in other word I
want to be a documentarian going
around video-taping missionarie at
work. I'm very passionate about helping people.

nd atch

Ti le
· 16
dn day
Deadh
20 8 by midni ht
Fill int requir di fonna i nan

Q: How many cuts did it take,
and how long did it take you to
arrive to the finish d product?
Mychal: It wa n 't just a continuou

hit ubmit
atch ychal on B ·
http://youtu e. om/ atch?v i2

shot. I had to memorize short scripts,
and it took me about I 0 tries before I
could actually do it right. It took me
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New student org promotes living .in the past
Dana Carver
carver.9@v.lright.edu

A new student organization brings
history to life by blending education
with entertainment and creativity.
The Society of Creative
Anachronism, a non-profit organization dedicated to the re-creation of
pre-17th century European life, was
birthed on WSU's campus in March
when the club's president, Erin
Bemadier, noticed a problem.
Sporting tournaments, which
include light and heavy weapons combat, are just one small aspect of the
SCA world.
"Off-site (sporting) practices
caused problems for students without
cars," said Berdanier. This left students unable to properly prepare for
tournaments and made participation

w

w

difficult.
Members from all over the globe
dress in attire from the Renaissance
and Middle Ages eras and participate
in events such as dances, feasts, workshops and more. To some, this may
sound like glorified make-believe, but
it's much more.
"It's education in a fun way," said
Berdanier. "It's a creative outlet for
women and men."
Every single aspect of the organization, from the dress to the activities, is
heavily researched. This ensures the
most authentic experience possible,
which is an important part of the education factor as the SCA values learning history by living it.
Participation is free, though paid
members enjoy discounts at events for
a low annual
"Practices and camps are free,

ree.

w.

the

and Heraldic Symposium," will take
though events do cost money," said
place April 19 at St. Stephen United
Stephen Houston, treasurer of the
Church of Christ in Sandusky, Ohio.
WSU chapter of the SCA. "It's $35
For more information on this event
per year if you want to register."
the SCA, contact Stephen
and
Such an organization may be
at houston.22@wright.edu.
Houston
music to the ears of those students
who find a hands-on
learning experience more
effective.
"Being able to get
involved and relive history is much more interesting than sitting in a classroom and hearing about
it," said Jonathon Silvey,
an exercise biology major.
The SCA meets
every Tuesday night at
8:30 in the Student Union,
room OlOB. The club's
next major event, "The
Spring Midrealm Scribal The SCA's first few members, decked out in their gear
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Wright Lie Mix Tape

Psudeo-Random Mix Ta e
b Aaron Larson

Jason Vanover
vanover.7@vvTight.edu
Aaron Larson
larson.24@vvTight.edu

Weare
now

With student howing interest in Wright Life Mix Tape lately, we
thought it would be a good idea to give you the chance to submit your own
tyle of playli t. While I think people will enjoy the mu ic I ugge t, everyone ha their own opinion of what' good, o let ee what you've got. All
you have to do i make up your own playli t that you think other would
enjoy write a bri f de cription, and end it to the Wright Life editor at laron.24 wright.edu. We have pl nty of i ue of The Guardian left o if
you ubmit it no , ch nee arc we will run it befor the end of the year.
Until th n he'' a mix tap comp sed of what v r c m up wh n I hit
next n a ·huffi d playlist of all my mu ic. njoy!

irinul
The Guardian is
currently /baking
for talented
individuals to fill
the following
positions:
Features Writer
News Writer
Photarapherr
For more information
and to pick up an application,
students should come to
The Guardian offices,
located at
014 Student Union

w
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WSU students make hundreds
of blankets for the blanketless
Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu

Wednesday, April 16
7-9 p.m.
Apollo Room

Most people could make a quick
search through their attic or basement
and find their childhood blanket or
"blanky," a some may have lovingly
called it. Project Linu takes pride in
providing many individuals throughout the world the chance to have a
blanket they will keep throughout the
year.
"Blanket arcn t just blankets to
·om of the children. They arc cape·,
forts or any other form of protection,"
aid Mary Sue Davis, who i the
Project Linu coordinator for the
Dayton area.
"It gets a little bigger each year and
we are able to provide so many children with blankets they may not have
had otherwise," she continued.
Last Saturday, Wright State hosted
their fourth year of Project Linus, with
over 45 student volunteers, they hoped
to make anywhere from 300 to 400
blankets to take to Dayton's Children's
Hospital.
•
"We have taken 300 blankets to

International
Friendship Affair
Saturday, April 19
1-6 p.m.
Apollo Room

A Call to Serve.
For you, keeping our borders secure and protecting
our country is priority number one. Your drive,
commitment and strength runs deep. To feed the
fire inside of you, join us for the U.S. Bonier
Buckeye Biltz in the following cities:
Akroo • Cincinnati • Cleveland •Columbo
Dayton •Toledo • Youngstown

hospitals before and within a couple of
hours we find out that they have all
found a home with a child " said
Davis.
Project Linus itself is a nationwide
organization whose purpose it i to
provide seriously ill or traumatized
children with handmade blankets.
Through the help of thou ands of volunteer throughout many different
chapter Project Linu i able to provide many h pitals and organizations
worldwide with the per. onalizcd blanket·.
While Project Linu u ually make
blanket for ill or traumatiz d children, they found a way to give back to
those in need after the tragedie of
Columbine High School took place in

1999.
"We sent a bunch of blankets to the
school wondering if the teenagers
would take an interest in them, only to
find out later that all of those that we
sent were handed out and received
well,' said Davis.
"It just goes to show that things like
blankets and other forms of comfort
can mean a lot to many different people, regardless of age," stated one of
the students who was on hand to help
make the blankets.
While the Wright State event is
held only once a year, students and
those interested can log onto Project
Linus's website and find out how to
donate their own blankets.
We get hundred of blankets
throughout the year from people who
randomly donate blankets that we
don't even know," said Davis.
For more information on the organization or to find out where to donate,
check out http://www.projectlinus.org/
or email Mary Sue Davis at romadavis2@aol.com.

Graphic by Erin Ash/The Guardian
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Baseball team rolls in wins
• Team sweeps
Butler to pull
season record to
.500
Clint Davis
davis.398 a vvright .edu

r

t·1kcn , little Ion

than the wer u d to. but the I aider
11 t m e n d out their record
b
no igns of
la t w k nd and 1
looking ba k.
ft r winning four of their five
game la t week, including a weep of
leagu -rival Butler Wright State
bumped their record up to 15-15 overall and 7-4 in the Horizon League.
They re now in second place in the
HL rankings.
e' re got some guy that are
healthy, but more important. we've got
guy that aren't trying to do too
much ., aid Head Coach Rob Cooper.
''At one point, (Justin) Parker and
(Jeremy) Hamilton weren't in the lineup o we had ome guy_ trying to
make up for it in tead of ju t playing
their game."
Consistent play all over the field
has been the key ince the team' 0-8
start. While hitting has never been a
weak point for the quad. it has b en
particularly on-point recently.
nior Ro. Vagedes is curr ~ntly
nj ing a nine-game hitting tr ak
after !mocking in hit' in ach of the
team' three matches with Butler.

including an RBI in game one.
On top of this Hamilton and
Gerald Ogrinc extended their treak
to five and four games, re ·pectively, in
the. erie .
However, it hasn't only been at the
ha thrived: their
plate that W
young arm. have delivered from the
mound as well.
"We 're a king (our freshman pikher ) to do a lot and I've been really,
really hard on tho · guy but they ve
done a re, lly ood job" ·aid oopcr.
• oach [ 1r · l] ovclady our pitchin'
c 'tch has d t an oul tanding job
ith them.
Rcli f pit hing has b n . trong a
frc hman Michael Meintel re orded
hi fourth ave of the year in game
three versus Butler, while Greg
Robinson threw a perfect ninth inning
in game two to collect his , econd save
of the year, pre. erving the win for fellow sophomore Alex Kamin ky.
While most of the young arms on
the ro ter eem to be doing all they
can to win game., Coo1 r feel grateful for his team, winni g or not, saying, "I feel very fortunate that we have
really great kids on thi team and I
really believe that. They all want to
win. nobody'. a elfish guy and we
ju t gotta keep getting better. '
The Raider · will be in action next
against Dayton (18-15) on Wedne·day
afternoon at Time Warner able
tadium.
Gem ity howdown or not a k
ooper what particular game he's
looking forward to and he'll tell you
''Tomorrow, because it' the next game
on the chedulc."
1

JJ'right State pitchi11g gave up just three nms again.q Urbana on Tuesday night. They hm>e given
up only seven nms in the past two games.

Softball first in league standings
Matt Gahris
gahris.2@vvright.edu
The Wright State softball team is
turning wim1ing into a habit. For the
fir t time this year the Raiders have
climbed above .500. More importantly, they're sitting atop the Horizon
League with an 8-2 record.
After splitting a doubleheader with
Toledo last week, the Green and Gold
traveled to Youngstown State for a
three-game weekend series. For the
second traight week, the Raiders won
all three games against their league
foes.
"That's tough to do in this conference," Head Coach Mike Larabee
said. "No matter if you're at home or
on the road there's a lot of parity. .
Mo t impressively, each game of
the series was won by run-rule. While
the offense continued to torch opposing pitchers, the Raider hurlers were
masterful as well. Wright State
w

w

outscored the Penguin. 3 l -4 on the
weekend.
"Thirty-one runs in a weekend,
that's pretty good," Coach Larabee
said.
Sharon Palma set the tone for the
series in the opener with a complete
game, allowing only six hits through
six innings. The offense came alive in
the late innings to pull away for a 10-1
win.
Ashleigh Jackson followed with a
five-inning complete game. The fre hman allowed only one hit and two
walks as the Raiders cruised, 8-0.
In the finale Palma and Jackson
combined to allow only six hits
through five frames. Palma earned the
win, her tenth victory of the season
(10-6).
"(Palme:.) had great command," said
Coach Larabee. "Jackson really
stepped up too."
Designated player Justine Shilt,
typically a slap-hitter, was 2-for-3 in

w.

the

the third game with two home runs, a
grand slam and a three-run shot. For
the series, she was 5-for-8.
Senior Jherica· Williams was 7-for-9
on the weekend with two homers and
10 RBI.
''Jherica continues to do amazing
things at the plate," Coach Larabee
said. Williams extended her schoolrecord hitting streak to 25 games and
raised her batting average to .496. Her
12 home runs and 58 RBI thus far are
also records.
In addition to racking up wins and
rewriting the school record books, the'
team is collecting league accolades.
Sophomore Sharon Palma was
named Horizon League Pitcher of the
Week for her performance against
Youngstown State. -Palma is the second Raider to win the award this year
after Allison Cox received the honor
in February.
Palma is also the third Raider in as
many weeks to be recognized by the
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league after senior Jherica Williams
and sophomore Kristen Bradshaw
were each named Horizon League
Player of the Week.
Wright State, now 20-17 overall
with a one-game lead fn the Horizon
League, rode a season-best four-game
winning streak into a doubleheader
against Miami University on Tuesday,
April 15.
The Raiders continue conference
play with a doubleheader at Butler on
Thursday before returning home for a
three-game weekend series against
Loyola, starting with a doubleheader
on Saturday at 1 p.m.

, :want. morei.

·\\( ·, ··Go to ·
·theguardianoniine.com
for the lastest on club

and intramural sports.
com
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Jump Start Your Fall Schedule
. Take Summer Classes at
Rhodes State College
Horizon League Standings

School
UIC

League

Overall

8-1

18-9

4-4

Wright State

11-14

Cleveland State 3-3

9-12

Youngstow n

3-3

9-17

Valparaiso

3-5

8-20

Butler

3-6

6-17

Milwaukee

2-4

5-20

Take clas es in 5-week 8-week or 10-week format
Day evening weekend and di tance education
cla es a ai1able
Current tuition i only $92.30 per credit hour

Enroll now for ummer Quarter
Classe begin June 23
(419) 995-8320 • www.RhodesState.edu

Outstanding Customer Service starts with Outstanding People.
Macy's Credit and Customer Servi<es/FDS Bank is hiring!
Do colleg tuition reirnbur ment, competitiv weekly pay, opportunities for career
advancemer t nd a 20% Macy's discount appeal to you? We're looking for friendly
people with a commitment to customer service and giving back ro the community.

To apply, complete the online Job profile at macysCaltCenterJOBS.com.

Horizon League Standings

Macy's Credit and Customer Servkes is located off exit 19 off of 1-71 North and South at
9111 Duke Boulevard in Mason, Ohio. For more information please call (513) 573-2902.

School

League

Overall

UIC

7-1

16-21

Wright State

5-2

16-16
15-8

Cleveland State 4-2

19-12

4-2

Valparaiso
Loyola

5-3

10-15

Butler

3-5

14-17

Youngstow n

2-6

5-18

Detroit

1-5

6-15

Green Bay

0-5

6-15

w

w

w.
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*mcx;yS credit and customer seNices

Student Storage!·
5'x5' Traditional Space

Clean, dry storage space equivalent in size to a closet

s25per .
month

O' Traditional Space s3oi::.it1t·
S'xl
Double the size of your space for only more!
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Baseball and softball tea ms sitting
ato p of Horizon Lea gue standings
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vvright.edu

on the brink of

a n- but never two in the amc
ea on.
That may change oon.
The softball team is in first in the
Horizon League standings. Baseball i second in their league standings.
While it may be surprising to some, it
may be even more surprising how each
team got to this point.

Baseball
For the preseason pick to win the
Horizon League, the baseball looked like
anything but the best. The team lost their
first eight games of the season.
Actually, they were pummeled. The
Raiders were out scored 63-33 in those
opening games.
Injurie didn t help Wright State. Two of
their top offensive players - Jeremy
Hamilton and Ju tin Parker - mis ed several game at the beginning. Tho e two bat
have inc rattl d ome opposing pitcher
and 1 d to win .
Thing are haping in the bullpen a
well. The Raider' pitching has given up
five or more runs ju t twice in the pa t
even game . They accompli hed that feat
ju t once in the first eight games.
The men have won .four of their la. t five
games. With the weekend sweep of Butler
they are now at .500 for the first time this
sea on.
Plus they're looking like the best team in
the Horizon League, just like they were
supposed to be.

Softball

Sophomore Sharon Palma winds up for a pitch on Saturday. The
Raiders have won eight oftheir last nine games.

w

w

w.
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Life is good for the defending Horizon
League champions. They're in first place in
the Horizon League and are setting records
doing it.
A reported la t week, the team has
already set the chool record for home run
(44) and runs scored (240). Senior Jhcrica
Williams leads the team in home runs with 12- which is also a school record.
Plus they're on the verge of winning 10
league games, the same amount they won
last season.
Recently the team has won eight of their
last nine, and have outscored their opponents 84-30 in that stretch.
They started out 0-5, but that's hardly a .
speck in their rearview mirror now.

guardian
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Sophomore Sam Mote throws tofirst for an out The baseball team
reached the .500 mark for the first time Sunday.
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Hel Wanted
LeVeck Lighting
Looking for college students to earn unlimited income. Make your own evening
schedule Must have transportation and digital camera. A k for Chri 667-4421.

Aug Dog Dye
eeking elf-motivated individual for parttime po ition, needed for general labor.
Located in Enon. Flexible chedule.
tarting at 7 .50/hr.
ontact unner:864-2800

ampu · re t Apartment (Fore ·t Lane
I e t ro imity to ampu !
Apartment for Rent
2 bedroom }112 bath starting at $650
Contact: (937) 427-8837
Fax: 431-3992

·c hildcare Needed
eeded for a Centerville home throughout
summer months. Two children age 7-9
reliable transport required. Hour needed
7:45-3:30 Mon-Fri. Contact 937-432-9263

DREAM JOB
Cook at Figlio, an upscale casual gourmet
pizza and pasta restaurant in Kettering. If
you are bright and energetic and enjoy
working with upbeat people, come in today.
We also need bus persons and dishwashers!
Part time, flexible schedules. WILL
TRAIN .Apply in person at the Town and
Country Shopping Center,
424 Ea t Stroop Rd.
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Sudok u
The challenge is to fill every row aero , every colwnn down, and every
~x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. F.ach I through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row aero , each colwnn down, and each 3x.3 box.

For Rent
For Rent
o at d in the Dayton hi. t ric di trict near
UD/MVII, regon district, and Brown t.
bu in ~. s. Re ·t red Vi torian woodw rk
brick wall , iron fence, Eff. $325 l bedroom 375, 2 Bedroom hou ·c $600 pe1
month. (937) 224-3022.

3
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4
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6

6

4

8
Student Housing
Near UD two bedroom, two bath townhou e and fully furnished with washer,
fully furni hed with washer and dryer, deck
storage, pool, volleyball court. Two to four
students $300 per month per student.
Contact Bess Slade at 937-266-8299
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2
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Enthu iastic, dependable ale people needed for variou retail location . Must be
18 with own tran portation, full or part
time, must be available weekends and
evenings. EOE and drug free. Will train.
Call for appt.: Knickerbocker Pools (937)

372-3 39.

Hom'eGityloe
Check us out I
www.home cltylce.com ~~,-••I
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Join us for Bible StUdY and discussion ...
... because t:ruth fit:S!

/ CAMPUS Br.BLE
FELLOWSHIP

Great job opport unities !
Hiring tud nta part-t m

NOW nd full·tlm durl g aumm r & br

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAYI
We offer 10-40+ hour /V#eek

$7- $12+/H our

461 -602 8
Just minutes from campusl
Located in Dayton

Day: Fridays

Time: 11:00,12:00, 1 :00
Location: Allyn Hall, Room 242

E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.c om

Contact: Rich or Eric to schedule an Interview
Route Delivery ... A great rewarding job opportunity for
motivated individuals. This position offers high earning potential
for responsible individuals not intimidated by hard work and
physical lifting. No Selling involved, just servicing our established
customer routes. We offer Full / PT positions with flexible hours.
Experience not necessary, will train. A good driving record is
required. We offer COL License upgrades. Must comply with
company grooming and uniforms policies.We also require
weekend availability and dependable transportation.

Visit our website for job Information I

ZLB Plasma

fee and donation times may v;u-y, New donon pl~e bring photo ID, p~f
of ad<ire!i$, and Socia{ Securiiy Card. Vitli.d cmf7 for ~liglble n'l!w clon<:1n.
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www.h omeci tyice.c om
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Come to Post-Lottery
May5
Forest Lane Community Center
Noon - 4 p. .
Prepayment of $150 will need to be made at sign-up.
Post-Lottery & Campus Housing information available on our web site at:
www.wrigh~.edu/housing or call our office (Residence Services) at 775-4172.

DON'T GET CAUGHT WITHOUT HOWSING
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